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This case study introduces the OUAS LAB studio model in developing

The concept ideas were collected in a mini-lecture and brainstorming

novel and innovative tourism services. Global tourism today is

workshop participated by local entrepreneurs. The groups were assigned

dominated by small and medium-sized tourism enterprises (SMTEs).

to come up with service concept ideas combining culture, nature, and

The typical barriers to innovation are the lack of resources and

well-being in a novel way.

insufficient determination of employees to develop new concepts.
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The concepts were then developed further by the LAB students by utilizing LAB studio model.

LAB Model Principles:
–– Learning by doing

As only the best ideas are developed into concepts the creation of actual

–– Project based learning (PBL)

services with real business potential is enabled. Some of the challenges

–– Creative working methods

along the process have been the communication between the project

–– Inspiring, company-like environment

group, the LAB team and the enterprises located in different parts of a

–– Multiple skills, (work) backgrounds, cultures, age groups

large region. As a conclusion, the SMTEs have been interested in the

–– Coaching and tutoring

working method and the content with the collaboration. The role of neutral

–– Entrepreneurial thinking

convener parties such as universities is experienced as desirable to
enhance the ideation and collaboration between the tourism enterprises.
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